LCC from March 2020–May 2020 Lists

compiled by Christa M. Strickler

The new classification numbers listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Items in this list were selected from 2020 list numbers 03 (March 16), 04 (April 17), and 05 (May 18).

CLASS BF

Occult sciences
Ghosts. Apparitions. Hauntings. Haunted places
[BF1474.362] Haunted farms see BF1477.2
BF1475.5 Haunted islands
BF1477.2 Haunted plantations CANCEL
BF1477.2 Haunted plantations. Haunted farms
BF1477.25 Haunted playgrounds

CLASS BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
Religion
History and principles of religions
Asian. Oriental
By religion
Hinduism
Doctrines. Theology
Special doctrines
Religious life, Theoretical
Special topics, A-Z
BL1214.32.C56 Clothing and dress

By region or country
China
Special religions
Confucianism
Other special topics, A-Z
Trees

BL1883.T74

India
Special topics, A-Z

BL2015.C66 Conversion
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Individual religions
   Sikhism. Sikh religion
   Special topics, A-Z
   Culture
BL2018.5.C85

   By ethnic group, etc., A-Z
   Tangkhul
BL2032.T36

   Korea
   Special topics, A-Z
   Pari Kongju ( Legendary character)
BL2236.P37

African
BL2490
   Survival of African religions in America
   Including voodooism in general CANCEL
   For works limited to individual cults, religious movements, see BL2532, BL2592 CANCEL
   Including Vodou in general
   For works limited to other individual cults, religious movements, see BL2532, BL2592

American
   North America
   Special cults, religious movements, etc., A-Z
   Revivalism (Afro-Caribbean religion)
BL2532.R48

   Vodou see BL2490

[BL2532.V632]

CLASS BM

   Judaism
   Practical Judaism
   Liturgy and ritual
   General and miscellaneous prayer and service books
   Works for special classes
   Other classes, A-Z
   Sexual minorities
   Including individual sexual minorities
BM667.S49

CLASS BR

   Christianity
   Persecution. Martyrs
   History
   Persecutions by Muslims
BR1604.6
CLASS BT

Doctrinal theology
  Christology
    Miracles. Apparitions. Shrines, sanctuaries, images, processions, etc.
    Special. By place, A-Z

BT580.A43  Aldama (Chiapas, Mexico : Municipio)

CLASS BV

Practical theology
  Practical religion. The Christian life
    Works of consolation and cheer
      Works for special classes of persons
        The sick and crippled

BV4910.333  Cerebral palsy patients

CLASS BX

Christian denominations
  Catholic Church
    Other special topics, A-Z

[BX1795.S622]  Social problems see HN37.C3

Monasticism. Religious orders
  Individual orders of women

BX4332.44  Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy TABLE BX18

CLASS DG

History of Italy
  Ancient Italy. Rome to 476
    Local history and description
      Other cities, towns, etc., A-Z

[DG70.B75]  Bovillae (Extinct city) see DG70.F729

DG70.F62  Foce del Sele Site

DG70.F729  Frattocchie
  Including Bovillae
CLASS DS

History of Asia
Israel (Palestine). The Jews
Jerusalem
Description. Antiquities and exploration
Other special places and objects, A-Z
Bayt Ḥanīnā

DS109.8.B34

CLASS GR

Folklore
By region or country
Asia. The Orient
South Asia
India
By ethnic group, A-Z
Monpa

GR305.7.M66

CLASS HN

Social history and conditions. Social problems. Social reform
The church and social problems
Religious denominations
Special denominations, A-Z
Catholic Church

HN37.C3

CLASS KBP

Islamic law. Sharīʻah. Fiqh. شريعة. فقه
Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhâhib. مذاهب
Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
Shīʻah schools. Shīʻah. شيعة
Jaʿfarīs. Ithnaʻasharis. آل اثنان عشیریون
Individual authors, A-Z
Kalbāsī Ashtarī, Aḥmad. کلباسی اشتری، احمد

KBP370.K36

CLASS KBR

History of canon law
Sources
Collections. Compilations. Selections
Jus ecclesiae Graecae seu Byzantinae. Greek-Byzantine collections, to ca. 1054
(Great Schism)
Canonists or jurists, A-Z
Simeon of Rev Ardashir, active 7th or 8th century

KBR199.7.S56
CLASS KBS

Canon law of Eastern churches
   History
      By period
         To ca. 1054 (Great Schism)
            Jus ecleiae Graecae seu Byzantine. Greek-Byzantine canon law
            Individual canonists or jurists, A-Z

[KBS199.7.S562] Simeon of Rev Ardashir see KBR199.7.S56

CLASS NX

Characters, persons, classes of persons, and ethnic groups
   By name of character, person, class of persons, or ethnic group, A-Z

NX652.B37 Bartholomew, Apostle, Saint

CLASS PA

Classical literature
   Literary history
      Knowledge, treatment, and conception of special subjects, A-Z
         Religion. Mythology. Hero legend
            Special. By subject, A-Z

PA3015.R5T46 Thanatos (Greek deity)

CLASS PC

Romance philology and languages
   Romanian
      Literature
         Individual authors or works
            1801-1960


CLASS PG

Polish
   Literature
      History
         By period
            Origins. Early to 1800
               Special topics, A-Z

PG7038.M98 Mythology
CLASS PJ

Oriental philology and literature
  Arabic literature
    Individual authors or works
      Fourth Abbasid period, 1055-1258
PJ7755.A155  Abū al-Hajjāj al-Balawī, Yūsuf ibn Muḥammad, 1134 or 1135-1207 or 1208

Turkish period, 1517-1800
PJ7765.S24  Şā'īgh, Niqūlā, 1692 or 1693-1756 or 1757 TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PK

Indo-Iranian philology and literature
  Modern Indo-Aryan languages
    Particular languages and dialects, A-Z
      Gujarati
        Literature
          Individual authors and works, A-Z
PK1859.M63  Mohanavijaya, active 17th century TABLE P-PZ40

Iranian philology and literature
  New Persian
    Literature
      Individual authors or works
        To 1870
          Anonymous works. By title, A-Z
PK6450.9.Z36  Zamjīnāmah

PK6451.B387  Bayramī, Shāh Zayn al-ʻIbād, active 14th century-15th century TABLE P-PZ40

Q
PK6528.A8  Qavāmī Rāzī, Badr al-Dīn, active 12th century. TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PL

Chinese language and literature
  Chinese literature
    Individual authors and works
      Qing dynasty, 1644-1912
      Tai - Tseng
PL2706.I64  Ding, Peng, 1622-1686. 丁澎 TABLE P-PZ40
CLASS PN
Characters
Individual characters, A-Z
PN57.M73 Muḥammad, Prophet, -632

CLASS PQ
Individual authors
1900-1960
G

CLASS TX
Home economics
Cooking
Other special varieties of cooking
[TX837-838] Vegetarian. Lenten. Fast day CANCEL
TX837 Vegetarian. Lenten. Fast day
General works CANCEL
TX837 Vegetarian. Vegan. Lenten. Fast day
General works
TX838 Vegetarian. Lenten. Fast day
Meat substitutes CANCEL
TX838 Vegetarian. Vegan. Lenten. Fast day
Meat substitutes

CLASS Z
Libraries
Library science. Information science
Public services. Reference services
Library service to special groups
Other, A-Z
Z711.92.A28 Addicts